At a time when plant species are experiencing increasing challenges from climate change, land-use change, harvesting and invasive species, dispersal has become a very important aspect of plant conservation. Seed dispersal by animals is particularly important because some animals disperse seeds to suitable sites in a directed fashion. Our review has two aims: (i) to highlight the various ways plant dispersal by animals can be affected by current anthropogenic change and (ii) to show the important role of plant and (particularly) animal physiology in shaping seed -dispersal interactions. We argue that large-bodied seed dispersers may be particularly important for plant conservation because seed dispersal of large-seeded plants is often more specialized and because large-bodied animals are targeted by human exploitation and have smaller population sizes. We further argue that more specialized seed-dispersal systems on island ecosystems might be particularly at risk from climate change both owing to small population sizes involved but also owing to the likely thermal specialization, particularly on tropical islands. More generally, the inherent vulnerability of seed-dispersal mutualisms to disruption driven by environmental change (as well as their ubiquity) demands that we continue to improve our understanding of their conservation physiology.
INTRODUCTION: THE IMPORTANCE OF DISPERSAL AND OF ANIMAL SEED DISPERSERS
Dispersal is a fundamental life-history process allowing organisms to reduce competition among kin and to colonize new, suitable habitats. In scenarios of current global change, dispersal is a particularly important life-history stage because it determines the future ranges of organisms, i.e. whether organisms can adjust their distribution to current and future changes in their abiotic and biotic environment. This general phenomenon is illustrated by post-glacial changes in the distribution of European tree species [1] . Most animals are mobile for at least one stage of their development; by contrast, plants are essentially sessile with their only chance of dispersal being as seeds. Seeds are not self-powered and almost exclusively rely on some external agents to provide transport. Plants make extensive use of the self-powered movement of animals, as well as of abiotic agents such as air and water currents, to transport their seeds. Howe & Smallwood [2] estimated that 51 -98% of canopy trees and 77 -98% of sub-canopy trees and shrubs in neotropical forests attract animals as seed dispersers using fleshy fruits (i.e. fruits consisting of nutritional fruit pulp surrounding the seeds).
Dispersal of seeds away from the parent plant might have a number of selective advantages. Firstly, it might reduce the exposure of the immobile seed to predators or pathogens that are attracted to, or supported by, the parent. Furthermore, it reduces the potential for competition between parent and offspring, and among offspring. Even in the absence of these effects, there might still be selection for dispersal if this reduces the risk of the parent and offspring simultaneously experiencing similar adverse conditions. That is, dispersal may be selected by the need for spreading of risk in a spatio-temporally variable environment, where localized and unpredictable disasters can occur. These concepts have been encapsulated in the Janzen -Connell hypothesis to explain the diversity on small spatial scales in many plant communities (introduced independently by Janzen [3] and Connell [4] ). This hypothesis suggests that diversity is maintained by two mechanisms: (i) mortality of seeds and seedlings increases as their density increases and (ii) survival of seeds or seedlings increases with increasing distance from the parent.
At a time when plant species are experiencing increasing challenges from climate change, land-use change, harvesting and invasive species, dispersal has become a very important aspect of plant conservation. Dispersal is particularly important because some animals disperse seeds to suitable sites in a directed fashion. Our review has two aims. Firstly, to highlight the various ways plant dispersal by animals can be affected by current anthropogenic change. Secondly, to show the important role of plant and (particularly) animal physiology in shaping seed-dispersal interactions.
Let us now consider what qualities make a good dispersal agent. Although an effective dispersal agent transports the seed away from the parent, there may not be selection for ever-further dispersal. Indeed, dispersal beyond a certain distance may be detrimental to fitness. Wenny [5] followed the success of birddispersed seeds of the tree Beilschmiedia pendula in Costa Rica. Those transported less than 10 m from the parent suffered high mortality through predation and fungal diseases. However, seeds transported more than 30 m had lower survival than those transported 10-20 m. This effect probably arises because the environment close to the parent is more likely to be suitable to this species than some more distant environments (because it was demonstrably suitable to the parent). That is, because seeds start out in an environment that has been successful for their parent, sites nearby the parent may be more likely to offer suitable conditions to offspring than more distant sites. The greater the homogeneous spatial scale of habitat, the less this selection pressure for limited dispersal distances will be [6] . The plant can influence seed-dispersal distances by preferential attraction of some seed dispersers over others, and by influence of the behaviour and physiology (e.g. gut passage time) of the disperser.
Another desirable property of a dispersal agent is that it transports the seed in a way that does not damage its future ability to develop into a plant. The dispersal agent should also deposit the seed in a suitable microhabitat to aid germination and increase plant viability. From the viewpoint of the plant, seed dispersers often differ in two crucial properties: (i) the distances they disperse seeds away from the parent plant and (ii) the specific microhabitats they deposit seeds, e.g. open versus covered areas [7] . Only if plants can use different microhabitats similarly, may there be selection to attract different dispersal agents to reduce between-sibling competition and as a strategy to spread risk. Given the limited knowledge on the microhabitat use of different seed dispersers, this idea remains speculative.
We next consider the involvement of aspects of an animal's physiology in shaping its effectiveness as a seed-dispersal agent. Space constraints mean that we focus here on seed transport by vertebrate frugivores and granivores. Invertebrate seed dispersers (particularly ants) are ecologically important, as can be carriage on the fur or plumage of vertebrates-these dispersal modes (as well as the general sensory physiology involved in seed dispersal) are discussed further and compared with the mode considered here in Schaefer & Ruxton [8] . We do, however, consider fleshy and dry fruits as well as seeds without any extra food reward.
LINKS BETWEEN ANIMAL PHYSIOLOGY AND DISPERSER EFFECTIVENESS
It goes without saying that seed dispersal by animals can be effective only if fruits are readily detected by animals and if the nutritional rewards provided by them are attractive to the animals (except for dispersal by chance on the fur or plumage of animals). Consequently, an animal's sensory and digestive physiology are important determinants of the interactions among fruiting plants and animals (see §2a). In general, the seed or associated fruit experiences some physical pre-processing by the animal prior to ingestion. Next, it must be deposited by the animal in a viable condition ( §2b,c). In §3, we consider how plant traits involved in interacting with animals can be under environmental control. In §4, we explain why seed dispersers are important for plant conservation before detailing in §5 how understanding animal physiology is important for the conservation of plants.
(a) Digestive physiology of the animal and the nutritional value of seeds and fruits The animal needs an incentive to transport the seed, and this incentive is nutritional. Much of a seed is a store of nutrients for the seedling to exploit before it can photosynthesize, hence the seed naturally represents a nutritional reward for many animals to hijack. Animals that destroy seeds to assimilate their nutrients are often termed seed predators because they can be detrimental to plant fitness. Plants have evolved secondary compounds in seeds (such as tannins) that serve to make them less attractive to would-be predators. However, seed predators are counter-selected to overcome such defences, and seed and seed predators are locked in an arms race. Interestingly, the relationship between plants and seed predators can be complex, and both defence and attraction of seed consumers can arise. This is because seed predators can also increase plant fitness through seed dispersal. Seed dispersal occurs if seed predators do not consume the seed immediately but transport it some distance before caching it for later consumption (a process often called hoarding), providing that later consumption does not occur. Caching occurs in dry fruits that do not rot quickly. It can be seen as a strategy for the seed eater to cope with seasonal or daily variation in food availability. The plant benefits from its seed being cached only if the seed can germinate before it is discovered and eaten (either by the original cacher or by a thieving granivore). The original cacher may not return to the seed if it dies beforehand, or if it forgets the location of the seed, or if it has less need for cached seeds than anticipated owing to alternative food resources. The survival rate of cached seeds is very variable. It has been estimated to be as low as 0.02 per cent in some systems [9] , but has also been recorded as being as high as 10 per cent in others [10] . For example, many rodents store seeds at different locations rather than in an aggregate. While this tactic increases the cognitive, time and energy costs of retrieval, it is seen as a tactic to make searching less attractive to potential pilferers [11] , as well as a spreading-of-risk strategy against pilferers, infection and natural disasters causing the loss of cached food in a specific location.
When a seed is discovered by a granivore, the key issue is whether it is eaten immediately or cached. This decision will be influenced by many factors, some of which the plant can influence. For example, increasing simultaneous availability of seeds through masting, high nutritional value to individual seeds, hard seed coatings that take time to penetrate and secondary chemicals such as tannins that can increase seed longevity all encourage caching rather than immediate consumption (se [12] for a review). Thus, we can expect that for many seed -granivore interactions, there is complex interplay between the digestive physiology of the animal and the constitution of the seed. Paradoxically, we would not expect seeds to always be selected to minimize their attractiveness to granivores.
Fleshy fruits appear easy to exploit, they are often strong smelling and/or conspicuously coloured. After all, they are meant to be eaten in exchange for seed transport. Yet, there is the conundrum that fleshy fruits are not always as attractive as one might expect [13] . There are a number of potential answers for this. One reason is that plants need to protect their nutritious fruits against fruit predators that consume fruit pulp but do not disperse seeds. This protection is often chemical. Plants defend fruits by using secondary compounds that lower the risk of fungal infection or fruit damage by invertebrates. Often, however, the secondary compounds make fruits also less attractive to seed dispersers [14] . It is also important to remember that plants do not benefit if the frugivore remains so long on a plant that it deposits seeds under the parent. Thus, plants may be selected to offer an incomplete suite of nutrients to encourage animals to adopt a broader diet [15] ; this may be taken a step further if plants include secondary compounds in fruits that are detoxified by consumption of another food type. However, maximization of foraging efficiency will encourage selection by frugivores to minimize travel between food sites and exploit each maximally, hence again we expect complex counterselection between fruit composition and frugivore digestive physiology, such that fruits are attractive to frugivores but not quite as attractive as frugivores would like.
(b) Interaction between germination and animal digestion It is important to acknowledge that passage of seeds through the gut influences the fraction of seeds that germinate and the distribution of germination times [16, 17] . Clearly, dispersal can be costly if it reduces the likelihood of seeds germinating. Such a reduction can occur, for example, because passage through the gut can decrease the mechanical protection of seed coats [18] . However, these costs can be offset, e.g. if seeds are deposited by animals in very favourable microhabitats. Gut passage can also affect the timing of germination through the effects on seed coats. The timing of germination can be critical for plants. A meta-study revealed that early emergence generally enhances plant fitness, particularly by increasing growth and fecundity [19] . However, the effect of early emergence on plant fitness was greater under controlled conditions compared with field conditions, presumably because many other biotic and abiotic factors decelerate seedling growth in the field. Thus, Verdú & Traveset [19] suggest that selection on emergence time will vary in time and space slowing the overall rate of evolutionary change. It is feasible that climate change can alter selection pressure on the timing of germination, and that it can also alter the costs and benefits in the interactions among plants and seed dispersers. Such effects will vary according to disperser species because these differentially influence germination time; for example, owing to differences in the degree of abrasion of seed coats or the amount of dung in which seeds are deposited [20] . It is important to stress the gap in our current knowledge on the trade-offs shaping seed -dispersal interactions that impede realistic conclusions on how climate change will affect seed-dispersal systems.
Further complication arises because plants can actively influence gut passage time. Some fruits contain secondary compounds that can act to either retard or accelerate gut passage times [21] . For example, capsaicin, the substance that makes chilli pungent, increases seed retention time in avian seed dispersers [22] . However, this constipative effect occurred only after an 80-min time lag, thereby affecting a larger proportion of fruits consumed and dispersed by large birds compared with small birds, which usually have shorter gut retention times than 80 min. However, increased gut retention times reduced germination in pungent fruits because seed coats of pungent fruits are 10-12% thinner than those of non-pungent fruits in the polymorphic species Capsicum chacoense [18] . Seeds with thinner coatings thus had a greater risk of abrasion through the animal's gut than seeds with thicker coating. Because fruit pulp has been demonstrated to often contain secondary compounds that can either inhibit or delay germination, and seeds of a given type can experience positive, negative or no effects when passed through different types of animals, it is not easy to predict the relative effectiveness of dispersers with different digestive physiologies. This limitation applies even more because secondary compounds may also influence the size of animals' defaecation and the density of seeds in each defaecation. These factors are important for seed dispersal because they likely influence the risk of seed predation subsequent to defaecation, competition between seedlings and seedling vigour (through fertilizer effects of the excrement itself [16] ).
In some very unusual cases, germination of seeds may be possible only after passage through the digestive system of a suitable animal. Traveset [23] cites Rick & Bowman [24] as suggesting that seed dormancy in the native Galapagos tomato (Lycopersion esculentum) was broken only after ingestion by giant tortoises. However, even if germination can occur in the absence of suitable dispersers, these are still required to transport the seed away from the parent plant and can thereby enhance germination probability. This was found in the rewilding study by Griffiths et al. [25] (see §4). Consequently, resurrecting the interactions between large-bodied seed dispersers and dispersallimited plants is an increasingly important topic for conservation biologists.
(c) Animal physiology and dispersal distances Dispersal distance will be a complex function of retention time of seeds in the digestive system, the locomotive ability of the animal and its behaviour. The retention time of seeds is affected strongly by physiology, with flying endotherms having very short retention times (typically of the order of a few minutes to a few hours) and large ectotherms having very long retention times (typically one to two weeks). However, although birds and bats might have short retention times, they can still disperse seeds over distances of hundreds of metres (and in rare cases over thousands of kilometres and entire continents [26] ) because flight speeds can be very high. The relative importance of different animal taxa for long-distance seed dispersal might also vary according to habitat type. In the open woodland of southern Spain, long-distance dispersal of Prunus mahaleb depended particularly on mammals while birds dispersed most seeds only short distances [27] . Conversely, birds and bats achieved longer dispersal distances than mammals in a neotropical forest [28] . The transit time of seeds through the gut will vary according to properties of the seed (with small seeds having generally longer retention times). Retention of a particular seed will also be strongly influenced by gut fullness at the time of passage, the make up of other constituents of the gut, and also the recent foraging history of the animal.
ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS ON PLANT PHYSIOLOGY
Climate change may affect the interactions between plants and animals owing to environmental effects on plant traits that attract animals and influence their foraging decisions. Changes in the environment may affect both antagonistic interactions, such as herbivory, as well as mutualistic ones, such as pollination and seed dispersal. For example, phenols constitute a large group of secondary compounds that are under environmental control because they reduce photodamage in plants [29] . At the same time, phenols include deterrent substances that reduce herbivory and fruit consumption by frugivores in leaves and fruits, respectively [14, 30] . Given that the lightinduced synthesis of phenols is 'a finely tuned process which must be explained in terms of plant physiology' [31] , current climatic change may affect plant chemistry and thereby alter the interaction between plants and their seed dispersers [32] . Increasing temperature and drought are abiotic stressors that would lead to greater stress responses by plants (and elevated concentrations of some secondary compounds such as anthocyanins that mediate such stress responses [33] ) which may subsequently alter the patterns of seed dispersal by animals. Currently, there are not sufficient data available to predict the direction and magnitude of such effects, but the implication for plant conservation makes these very much worthy of urgent study.
Environmental effects occur also on flower and fruit coloration. In plant species that are polymorphic for anthocyanin (a class of phenols) pigmentation, the pigmented morphs are more tolerant to environmental stressors, such as drought and high temperatures [33] . Artificially imposed drought conditions increased the frequency of pigmented morphs in Cirsium palustris [34] . Such environmental effects can have two consequences on plant -animal interactions. Firstly, in Raphanus sativus anthocyanin-pigmented morphs are avoided by both pollinators and herbivores owing to their higher chemical defences [35] . This example illustrates our core topic in this section, i.e. that environmental effects have the potential to alter the relationship between plants and both their antagonists and mutualists. Secondly, variation in floral coloration can induce strong shifts in the pollinator species a given plant interacts with [36] because some colours may be easier to detect for pollinators than others. Consequently, environmental effects may also shift plant -animal interactions owing to their interactions with animal sensory physiology. Again, such changes are currently known from very few species and more work in this area is required in order to derive predictions on climate change.
ARE ANIMAL SEED DISPERSERS IMPORTANT TO PLANT CONSERVATION?
One of the most pervasive of anthropogenic ecological effects is habitat change and fragmentation. Dispersal mechanisms will be key to system-wide conservation of species in the face of habitat loss and fragmentation. The very large-scale study of Montoya et al. [37] argues that plant species with animal seed dispersers may be more robust to fragmentation than winddispersed species. They measured local forest cover for a given 1 Â 1 km cell in Spain, and recorded the fraction of the eight neighbouring cells that were classified as being forested. The authors found that for a given tree species, its absence in a given cell was correlated with the number of neighbouring nonforested cells; however, this effect was much stronger for wind-dispersed than animal-dispersed species. Montoya et al. conclude from this that animal-dispersed trees may be more robust to anthropogenic habitat loss than wind-dispersed species, and that this is driven by the directed dispersal of animal dispersers towards areas of suitable habitat. These conclusions on seed dispersal by trees might not apply universally. In contrast to Montoya et al. [37] , Alados et al. [38] found that vertebrate-dispersed shrubs were more susceptible to fragmentation than other shrubs. The authors postulated that the reason for this was positive feedback between the abundance of a fruiting species on a given patch and the ability of that patch to attract appropriate animal seed dispersers (i.e. fruit tracking by frugivores).
While fragmentation is thought to decrease seed dispersal for most plant species, some animaldispersed species may benefit from fragmentation if this increases the amount of edge-habitat that is particularly attractive to their seed-dispersers [39] . However, the ecology of seed dispersal on habitat edges is complex, and generalization across habitats is difficult [40] . Furthermore, connective corridors between patches of a fragmented population may be less important to avian-dispersed species than mammalian seed-dispersing species [41] . However, corridors can still have positive effects on avian seed dispersers although (as with edge effects) the underlying mechanisms can be complex. Levey et al. [39] demonstrated that corridors between patches of regenerating vegetation in a mature pine forest enhanced seed dispersal of the wax myrtle (Myrica cerifera) by eastern bluebirds (Sialia sialis) even though birds never flew along the corridors. Careful observation revealed that birds preferred to fly long distances between fragments through the forest rather than along the corridors; however, they were strongly attracted to following edges, and corridors provided edges that led them from one patch to another.
It is important to remember that anthropogenic changes can affect animal-dispersed plants through various adverse effects on the animal mutualists (e.g. hunting, loss of breeding sites and loss of other food sources). A very convincing demonstration of the effect of frugivore loss on tree recruitment is the large-scale manipulative experiment of Wotton & Kelly [42] . They found that recruitment of two largeseeded trees was reduced by dispersal failure and by introduced mammalian seed predators, and that these effects were synergistic. Large-seeded plants may be more vulnerable to loss of a particular frugivorous species because their larger fruits can be consumed by fewer animals, and large animals are often the target of hunters. Dispersal of seeds from the two focal tree species in this study appears almost completely reliant on one species: the New Zealand pigeon (Hemiphaga novaeseelandiae). This reliance itself likely has humanderived origins: 41 per cent of endemic forest bird species have been driven extinct since human settlement of New Zealand (with extinctions being biased towards large-bodied species). The pigeon itself has seen a dramatic fall in numbers and is still subject to high levels of nest predation by introduced mammals and illegal human hunting. Hence, here we have a case where introduced mammals (mainly ship rats and possums) have had an adverse effect on seed dispersal both directly through seed predation, and indirectly through competition with and predation upon seed dispersers. Similarly, Lefevre & Rodd [43] report that human-disturbed tropical rainforest held a substantially different suite of avian seed-dispersing species than nearby unaltered sites, and that this affected the types of fruits consumed. Cordeiro & Howe [44] investigated 80-year old forest fragments in Tanzania. They found that recruitment of seedlings of animal-dispersed tree species was three times greater in continuous forest and large forest fragments (less than 30 ha) than in small fragments (more than 9 ha), which they linked to a strong trend of decreasing primate and bird densities with fragment size. Similar effects were found by Cordeiro & Howe [45] for the endemic tree Leptonychia usambarensis in Tanzania. Birds that dispersed L. usambarensis seeds in continuous forest were rare or absent from small fragments, where in turn seedlings established closer to their parent and in denser aggregations. Again, this tree may be especially vulnerable because of its relatively large seed size (11 cm length).
A final line of evidence of the importance of avian seed dispersers for plant conservation comes from manipulative studies where enhanced seed abundance and species richness have been demonstrated upon experimental provisioning of perches. This was demonstrated in regenerating Araucaria forest in Brazil by Zanini & Ganade [46] , and in restoration of forests after landslides in Puerto Rico by Shiels & Walker [47] . [48] demonstrate a strong nonlinear relationship between the density of flying foxes and seed dispersal away from the parent tree. They hypothesize that this is driven by fruit kleptoparasitism at high bat densities. When densities are low, a bat will typically remain on one tree for long periods, collecting large-seeded fruit and carrying each in its mouth to a suitable perch (often in the same tree) where the fruit is dismembered and the seeds discarded. However, when bat density is higher 'sneaker' bats will land in a fruiting tree and take a fruit, only to be chased away by the resident bat. This 'sneaker' will thus tend to carry fruit further before dismembering them, will sometimes drop fruit during its escape flight from the resident, and will generally exploit a number of different trees in succession. The importance of flying foxes as seed dispersers comes in large part from aspects of their physiology: flight allows them to routinely transport seeds over large distances, and their large size (sometimes with wingspans approaching 2 m) allows large fruit to be carried. However, they face strong mortality from humans, being hunted for sport and food, sold commercially as a luxury food item, and killed by farmers protecting fruit trees [49] . Some flying fox species have already been driven extinct by humans.
LINKING PLANT CONSERVATION TO THE PHYSIOLOGY OF DISPERSERS
Island ecosystems are particularly prone to species extinction, with high levels of endemism meaning that local extinction can result in the complete global loss of a species. Even when this is not the case, recolonization (without human aid) may be unlikely on human timescales. Large-seeded plants may be particularly at risk from extinction of a seed-dispersing mutualist for a number of reasons. Firstly, there is often lower species diversity on islands, leading to increased reliance on one or very few particular mutualistic animal species. Secondly, the larger the plant's seeds, the fewer animal species will be large enough to disperse them. Thirdly, dispersers of large body size are characterized by low population density and thus increased extinction risk. Finally, human-induced population decreases and local as well as global extinctions seem particularly biased towards larger bodied animal species (see [50] for an overview). Hunting may eliminate seed dispersers; this situation has been coined as the empty forest [51] , where plant diversity is still high but expected to decline owing to dispersal limitations. Not only in mammals are extinction risks biased towards large species. In birds, for example, global extinction is influenced by body mass, and some functional groups such as frugivores are particularly extinction prone [52] . Hence, if plant species suffer catastrophic seed-dispersal failure as a result of extinction of an animal seed disperser, then our expectation would be that such plants will mainly be large-seeded plants on islands. An interesting case study in this regard is the critically endangered large-fruited ebony Diospyros egrettarum, which is endemic to a 25-ha island off Mauritius (Ile aux Aigrettes). Intensive study of the species from 1986 to 2000 found seedlings to occur only under maternal trees [25] . This situation has been linked to the extinction of endemic Cylindraspis tortoises on Mauritian islands by humans in the mid-nineteenth century (within the lifetime of adult trees present now). Griffiths et al. [25] report on a rewilding experiment where exotic Aldabra giant tortoises were introduced onto the island so that they could disperse the ebony's seeds. The introduced tortoises ingest the large fruits of this tree and have been demonstrated to disperse large numbers of seeds, with gut passage improving germination rates and successful seedling establishment away from the vicinity of parent trees.
Such rewilding projects are highly controversial and some conservation biologists are firmly opposed to them [53] . It is certainly true that deliberate release of alien species into fragile island habitats for conservation purposes has very real potential to be spectacularly counterproductive and should be attempted only after very careful consideration, if at all. However, here we have an example where reintroduction of the historical seed dispersers of the focal tree is simply impossible, and thus the only other means of providing seed dispersal would be by employing humans as dispersers. This too is not without its potential risks to conservation and would require ongoing and substantial financial investment. Further, giant tortoises have large adult size and low reproductive rate. This implies that if the rewilding project is unsuccessful or counterproductive, removal of the entire population would be relatively easy. Moreover, their long lifespan means that it might be possible to initially introduce one sex only, and have several years monitoring the success of these individuals before the other sex is introduced and the population is allowed to expand. Rewilding much more mobile and fecund bat, bird or primate dispersers would be much less easy to both monitor and if necessary reverse. Alien tortoises have previously been introduced to other Indian Ocean islands as surrogates for extinct species, apparently without adverse effects, and in the case of Round Island have been implicated in the dispersal of seeds from previously dispersal-limited endemic trees [25] .
Animal seed dispersal may be particularly important for island plants. Kaiser-Bunbury et al. [54] report that in New Zealand 70 per cent of woody species produce fleshy fruits, compared with global averages of 39 per cent for temporal mainland forest, 39 per cent for Mediterranean scrubland and 46 per cent for Neotropical dry forest. It may be that directed dispersal provided by animal dispersers is more valuable in spatially restricted settings such as an island. Exploration of the relative occurrence of fruiting species on oceanic islands would be very instructive. We predict that not only will fleshly plants be more common on islands, but their prevalence should be negatively correlated with island size (because directed dispersal should become more and more valuable on smaller and smaller islands).
Lizards are particularly important seed dispersers on tropical islands. This may come about because of the low food requirements of their ectothermic metabolism. Firstly, this may increase their chance of surviving a long period at sea (compared with endothermic mammals) having been inadvertently been swept to sea by flood or tsunami. Secondly, this may allow a small island to offer sufficient food to support a viable population of reptiles but not mammals or birds [55] . These authors also suggest that low arthropod densities on islands have led to selection for dietary broadening in lizards from their primarily insectivorous diet. However, the same ectothermic metabolism that has allowed lizards to be important seed dispersers on tropical islands may threaten the long-term persistence of such mutualisms. Tewksbury et al. [18] argue that tropical ectotherms are generally thermal specialists, with limited acclimation abilities because they have evolved in relatively constant aseasonal environments. The authors further argue that this may leave them vulnerable to climate change. This is an issue worthy of urgent research, and a critical aspect will be the scope for evolutionary change in lizard populations and the predicted timescale and magnitude of climate change predicted for different islands. We predict that narrow heat tolerance may also affect many plant species in tropical mountains such as the Andes where they have very limited altitudinal distribution.
(b) Acknowledging ecosystem complexity It is important to remember that preservation of a seed-dispersal mutualism is not simply about protecting or reintroducing a suitable disperser. Seeddispersal mutualisms are often embedded in a complex network of interactions involving (for example) florivorous animals that reduce seed set, animals that are attracted to the fruit but do not disperse the seeds, and animals that prey on the dispersers. Consequently, changes in the abundance of each of these animals can influence the relative dispersal success of a given plant species. This deceptively simple statement has two important implications. Firstly, it appears likely that global change will affect plant dispersal either directly (see above) or through indirect effects on the relative abundance of plant mutualists and antagonists. Secondly, indirect effects will be difficult to generalize across species because each plant species has a different network of interacting animal, fungal and bacterial species that consume fruits.
Some basic predictions can still be made. The network structure will change as some species react more quickly to global change than others. They will thus interact with species that they have not been interacting with before (e.g. because of range shifts or range expansions). Moreover, Kissling et al. [56] show that species occurrence and abundance will be influenced strongly by the group that react slowest to global change. They analysed species-richness data from 1005 breeding bird and 1417 woody plant species in Kenya, and found that bird species richness is expected to rise under various climate change scenarios throughout Kenya if woody plants (which provide cover and food) react as quickly to climate change as birds do. If plants responses were delayed in the models, a realistic assumption owing to the longer generation times of woody plants, there is a reversed trend of reduced bird species richness under various climate change scenarios. This analysis highlights the importance of incorporating the responses of interacting species into global change models rather than focusing on distinct groups such as plants and birds separately.
Another prediction is that climate change is altering the phenologies of interacting species and that such shifts will be disparate on distinct groups. For example, black elder (Sambucus nigra) is a keystone species providing a fruit resource for many frugivorous animals throughout late summer in Central Europe [57] . It is a staple food for many migratory birds that can substantially increase their lipid reserves by consuming black elder [58] . The fruit ripening of black elder was strongly (r 2 ¼ 0.74) predicted by summer temperature (AprilJune) and advances 6.5 days per 18C rise during that period [59] . Crucially, however, long-distance migrants such as the garden warbler (Sylvia borin) that also disperse black elder seeds show relatively low phenotypic plasticity in response to environmental conditions in their migratory schedules compared to its sister species, the short-distance migrating blackcap (Sylvia atricapilla) [60] . As such, the overlap in the phenologies of fruiting black elder trees and long-distance migrants as seed dispersers may change more drastically than the overlap with short-distance migrants as seed dispersers.
Mutualisms can be affected by other plants that may compete for the attention of seed-dispersing animals, and by invertebrate animals, fungi and other micro-organisms that can exploit fleshy fruits and in so doing make them less attractive to dispersers. For example, decreases in large-bodied seed dispersers may reduce the competitive edge of large-seeded species compared with plants with smaller seeds that are dispersed by smaller-bodied animals in climax habitats. At the same time, seed predators are smaller and less likely to be hunted in Southeast Asian forests than seed-dispersing animals [61] . Thus, hunting by humans can change the patterns of seed dispersal by animals in various ways and thereby drive changes in vegetation structure [50] . Owing to such indirect effect, the conservation measures to protect a specific seed-dispersal mutualism may involve control of other species. As an example consider the blue-tailed day-gecko Phelsuma cepediana that is endemic to Mauritius and is currently the sole pollinator and seed disperser of the critically endemic plant Roussea simplex [62] . Fewer than 100 plant individuals exist. The flowers and fruit of this plant are exploited by the invasive ant Technomyrmex albipes, which feeds on the nectar and on fruit pulp and reacts aggressively to disturbance on the plant by any approaching animal, including the gecko. Hansen & Mü ller [62] demonstrate that gecko visitation rates were considerably higher at flowers and fruits of plants from which ants had been experimentally removed and excluded. Indeed, they report that in their experiments geckos never approached ant-infested plants unless ant density was unusually low. Intervention to improve seed dispersal by geckos is likely to be very challenging. Broad-scale control of the ants seems impossible, and thus the only feasible alternative might be to routinely remove and exclude them from individual plants. The experiments of Hansen & Mü ller [62] suggest that such intervention could significantly improve the seed dispersal of this species, but such a conservation undertaking would be labour (and thus cash) intensive.
The complexity of seed-dispersal mutualisms and the challenges that this raises for conservationists can be illustrated by seed dispersal in Hawaiian rainforests. Foster & Robinson [63] argue that the Hawaiian Islands have lost nearly all their native seed dispersers to extinction but have gained a number of frugivorous birds through introductions. These introduced birds are not only the dominant or sole dispersal agents for many native plants but have also been implicated in the reestablishment of six native understory plant species. However, the flip side of this is that these same avian species have been just as heavily implicated in the spread of a number of invasive plants. Hence, the introduced birds can be seen as very much a double-edged sword in the conservation of Hawaiian rainforests, and the dilemma for conservationists in this regard can be linked to frugivore digestive physiology. In comparison to plant pollinators, specialism is less common in seed dispersers. This has been a conservation boon in the case of the introduced giant tortoises discussed earlier, but not so in the case of the introduced Hawaiian birds because they feed on and disperse both native and invasive plants.
(c) The prime importance (and complexity) of animal physiology to dispersal function Giant tortoises also demonstrate that what makes a species a suitable agent for introduction as a seed disperser can be a complex mix of different physiological traits. Experiments with giant Aldabran tortoises show that they might be suitable surrogate dispersers for the critically endangered Mauritian endemic plant Syzygium mamillatum. Hansen et al. [64] demonstrated that (unusually) separation of the seeds from the fruit flesh reduces germination rates of seeds, and such separation occurs during passage through a tortoise. However, they conclude that despite this cost, tortoises still offered a net benefit in seedling establishment because they removed seeds from the vicinity of parent plants (often to considerable distances away, since gut passage times were of the order of three to four weeks), and because deposition in dung provided a nutrient supply to the seedling. This was seen as particularly valuable in a situation where much of the potential range of this plant has been adversely affected by heavy soil erosion. Conservation concerns relating to seed dispersal certainly extends beyond island ecosystems. Anderson et al. [57] argue that fish are important seed dispersers in the Amazonian basin, but that this ecosystem service is being substantially weakened by overfishing. They focus particularly on the large-bodied characid, Colossoma macropomum, local populations of which have fallen by as much as 90 per cent in recent decades. They argue that fish are very important dispersal agents because they provide directed dispersal towards suitable sites on the extensive seasonally flooded area. By contrast, wind and terrestrial vertebrates (such as birds and primates) will disperse many seeds to locations that never flood and thus do not receive the seasonal input of nutrients provided by floodwaters and necessary for many plants to flourish. Furthermore, in contrast to water-borne dispersal of buoyant fruit, fish can transport seeds upstream and between different tributaries. Estimated dispersal distances by fishes are relatively long, with 5 per cent of seeds projected to disperse 1700-2110 m from the parent plant. This is associated with the low ectothermic metabolism of the fish producing long seed retention times in the gut (of the order of 6-7 days), combined with relatively wide-ranging and fast travel compared with terrestrial ectothermic vertebrates, and rapid changes in available habitat owing to the seasonal nature of floodwaters. However, the negative impacts of overfishing on dispersal extend beyond simple reduction in numbers of dispersers. Firstly, overfishing has led to a dramatic change in the size structure of the fish population, with increasing bias towards small individual size. This is significant because seed retention times and thus dispersal distances increase with individual body size. Further, when local population densities are high, fish rapidly exhaust the fruits available from one source plant and move on to another. Such high movement rates increase the dispersal distances of seeds and increase the chance of seeds being deposited away from the parent plant. Conversely, when local fish density is low, a given individual will remain longer in the vicinity of a given fruiting plant, and its effectiveness as a disperser is thus reduced.
The Balearic islands in the western Mediterranean Sea offer another illuminating system, because historically endemic lizards of the genus Podarcis have been important seed dispersers, but these have been driven extinct in some islands by introduced mammalian carnivores, at least one of which (the pine martin Martes martes) is also an important frugivore [65] . Dispersal success of the native scrub species Cneorum tricoccon decreases significantly on islands without lizards. The effectiveness of the lizards is a little surprising at first, because they are territorial, thus reducing dispersal distances, are small-bodied and so have a short digestive time for an ectotherm (2 -3 days), and also preferentially select small fruits that have small seeds. However, there appear to be counterbalancing advantages of lizard-based dispersal. Traveset & Riera [66] argue that seed predation is lower for lizard-dispersed seeds both because the seeds are encased in faeces for a time, and because dispersed seeds are at lower density than those under a parent tree and so are less likely to attract the attention of seed predators. More interestingly yet, seedlings of the obligate lizard-dispersed scrub Daphne rodriguezii on Menorca survive better when growing under vegetation than when growing in the open (presumably because of the heat stress and water loss associated with direct and strong illumination). Lizards habitually shelter from sun and predators under vegetation and so preferentially disperse seeds to suitable microsites.
(d) Can we use dispersers to control invasive plants?
Gosper et al. [67] argue for consideration of modification of disperser behaviour for control of invasive plant species. They suggest exploration of chemical spraying of fruits to make them aversive, addition of perches for birds or dense vegetation patches for mammals as a way of concentrating seed deposition, provision of alternative food to discourage uptake of fruit from the focal invasive type and creation of dispersal 'barrier zones' with systematic removal of plants attractive to the relevant dispersal agent over an area sufficiently wide to substantially reduce seed transport across the zone. All of these interventions strike us as requiring recurrent large-scale investment of human resources. Our feeling is that such investment might more effectively be targeted at destruction of the unwanted plants themselves rather than behavioural modification of dispersers. The diet generality of dispersers suggests that effects of the suggested interventions on non-target plant species may be difficult to predict and potentially detrimental.
(e) Can seed dispersal contribute to conservation of endangered animal species? While there seems to be a number of situations where frugivores are critical to conservation of endangered plant species, we know of only one situation where the reverse is true, that is where fruiting plants are critical to the conservation of endangered animal species. This asymmetry occurs because some plant species (especially island endemics with large seeds) can become dependent on a single disperser species. However, the dependency of animals on specific plants does not seem true, at least in part because plants generally produce only fruit at discrete intervals and the animal must be sufficiently generalist to support itself in the periods between. The closest example we have is New Zealand's critically endangered nocturnal parrot, the kakapo (Strigops habroptilus), whose population at the time of writing is estimated at 131. This species only breeds in years of local masting of fruit trees, especially the rimu (Dacrydium cupressium) which masts every 3-5 years. Despite the adults having a broader diet, chicks are fed almost exclusively rimu fruit [68] , and so manipulation of the local vegetation to provide reduced annual variation in fruit crop may not encourage better kakapo reproduction, and indeed may be detrimental if (as seems likely) increased plant variety comes at the expense of reduced rimu density. This is not to say, however, that frugivore biodiversity and food plant Review. Seed dispersal G. D. Ruxton and H. M. Schaefer 1715 biodiversity are unconnected; indeed a very careful study by Kissling et al. [69] demonstrated that avian frugivore richness in sub-Saharan Africa was strongly predicted by food plant diversity (specifically species richness of Ficus), and this effect remained even when climate and habitat heterogeneity were controlled for. However, the mechanisms driving this link are not yet clear, and it may even be that it is frugivore diversity that provides the dispersal services needed to sustain fig diversity rather than the other way around. A deeper understanding of these broad-scale processes would be very useful in helping set a conservation agenda.
CONCLUSION
The study of physiology should provide a vital mechanistic link between environmental change and ecological consequences [70] . Here, we have demonstrated the complexity of seed dispersal and argued that seed dispersal depends strongly on the physiology of animals, and on complex interactions among distinct plant mutualists and plant antagonists. We have further argued that there are several links on how current anthropogenic change may affect seed-dispersal systems. Despite the complexities involved, some general conclusions can be seen. Firstly, we argue that largebodied seed dispersers may be particularly important for plant conservation because seed dispersal of largeseeded plants is often more specialized, and because large-bodied animals are targeted by human exploitation and have smaller population sizes. Secondly, we argue that more specialized seed-dispersal systems on island ecosystems might be particularly at risk from climate change owing to both small population sizes involved and also the likely thermal specialization, particularly on tropical islands. Furthermore, many island species are endemic, making local extinctions all the more serious. This importance of isolated population and dispersal between them emerges from other papers in this theme issue [71, 72] . From this perspective, we argue that deliberate reintroduction of surrogate seed dispersers after anthropogenic loss of an important seed-dispersing species should not be prematurely discarded as a conservation tool, but rather should be subject to careful research and independent monitoring of existing examples. However, prevention of further extinctions must be preferred to rewilding, and an increased understanding of the role of animal physiology in shaping the effectiveness of seed dispersers should help in identifying conservation priorities. At a time when plant species globally are experiencing challenge from climate change, land-use change, harvesting and invasive species, animal seed dispersers are a very important aspect of plant conservation because some animals disperse seeds to suitable sites in a directed fashion. We face difficult decisions about how best to meet our global conservation objectives, as evidenced by current hot debate on rewilding. A strong scientific understanding of the proximate functioning of plant-animal mutualisms should increase the fraction of good decisions made. Here, we have focused on the interplay of animal physiology and seed traits, and demonstrated both the complexity of such interactions (highlighting the limits of current knowledge) and the power of such interactions to influence plant ecology. For both these reasons, increased study into these interactions should be a priority.
Mutualism requires integration of particular features of plant and animal vectors, and compatibility between the two parties may be easily upset owing to time lags in evolutionary responses. As a result, mutualisms are particularly at risk from climate change (see Kissling et al. [56] ) because they involve compatibility between two parties. If temperature rises, for example, then this will change the selective regimes on both parties, and may drive a range of physiological changes in both plants and animals. These changes will often influence the seed-dispersal mutualism. Here, we have argued that plant and animal physiologies are a further possible source for disrupting mutualistic interactions. It seems generally more likely that responses to global change occurring in the two parties will disrupt mutualism, rather than having a beneficial or neutral effect. Another emergent conclusion from this theme issue is the role of physiology in mediating effects of environmental change on complex interactions between species [73, 74] . The inherent vulnerability of seed-dispersal mutualisms as well as their ubiquity demands that we continue to improve our understanding of their conservation physiology.
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